High-resolution transcriptional profiling of chemical-stimulated dendritic cells identifies immunogenic contact allergens, but not prohaptens.
Allergic contact dermatitis is a complex syndrome and knowledge about the in vitro detection of small-molecular-weight compounds, particularly prohaptens, is limited. Therefore, we investigated chemical-induced gene expression changes in human antigen-presenting cells upon stimulation with immunogenic contact allergens, prohaptens and irritants. Monocyte-derived dendritic cells (moDCs) and THP-1 cells were stimulated with the prohapten cinnamic alcohol (CAlc), the hapten cinnamic aldehyde (CAld), an irritant and an obligatory sensitizer in vitro. Whole-genome screening and consecutive PCR analysis of differential gene expression in moDCs stimulated with either CAld or the obligatory sensitizer revealed coregulation of 11 marker genes which were related to immunological reactions (IL-8, CD1e, CD200R1, PLA2G5, TNFRSF11A), oxidative or metabolic stress responses (AKR1C3, SLC7A11, GCLM) or other processes (DPYLS3, TFPI, TRIM16). In contrast, the prohapten CAlc and the irritant did not change marker gene expression. In THP-1 cells, CAld and the positive control elicited similar expression changes in only 4 of the previously identified genes (IL-8, TRIM16, CD200R1, GCLM). In conclusion, we provide important insights into the pathophysiological basis of allergic contact dermatitis, identify marker genes suitable for skin hazard assessment and demonstrate that contact-allergenic prohaptens escape in in vitro detection if their skin metabolism is not taken into account.